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Deep discussion over cups of joe

Ideas, coffee flowed freely Tuesday at successful first Global Coffee Hour

THOMAS ROBER

Students from eight different countries — Kenya, China, Saudi Arabia, Romania, Morocco, Haiti, Germany, and the United States — stopped by the Bar- nes English Center to enjoy the first Global Coffee Hour, hosted by the International Department.

“The Global Coffee Hour is a program where we start to bring together international students and Americans to promote global understanding,” said Rashid Bendriss, assistant director of the IDP. “The whole idea behind it is to bring more internationalism to campus.”

First, however, he brought coffee. Plenty of coffee. And cookies. Other than that, Bendriss didn’t have an agenda: “I just want this to be relaxed, informal, without any stress. Just for people to talk,” he said.

And so they did. Topics ranged from soap operas in Arabic countries (very popular) to Valentine’s Day habits around the world to the advantages of MySpace.com over e-mail.

Every so often, the group of about 20 participants turned on more serious topics, such as the growing power of the media in America or Google engaging in censorship by the Chinese government.

The discussion stemmed from Bendriss’ new column, “The View from the Border,” which he wrote for the website www.ourucf.com.

“This means I can write a lot of things that I couldn’t write,” Bendriss noted. “And there is a definite need for that.”

For most students, freshman year is defined by new experiences and an increased sense of freedom that being away from home for the first time brings, and, of course, those include 24 hours to work on labs. And if they wouldn’t stand if the UCF Student Government was still known as “The Environmental University” and they would always vote for the students.

This is the platform that Mark De Vlieger and Eric Eingold are running on as they seek the president and vice president positions for the Student Government Association (SGA).

De Vlieger, a senior double majoring in political science and broadcast journalism, said: “The platform for the SGA Student Government is: To provide a voice to students that they would not have.”

“Right now, students feel like they lack that leadership at UCF,” said Eingold, who serves as SGA Student Senate president. “The mission is to make everyone feel that they are running for student voice at UCF.”

In part, Skandera spearheaded a campaign to rebuild the student government. As his prime involvement with the Student Government, he feels he can offer a fresh perspective in political involvement with the SGA. He is currently a member of the Technology, Communications and Informational Committee, which he feels will be his prime involvement with the SGA.

Members of the SGA Mission Committee are also considering new ideas that they think could offer a student’s perspective in political involvement with the SGA.

They are going to work 24 hours a day if they have to, he said. They would start if they didn’t have an agenda.

“This is the hope we are planning to have that the SGA Student Government is actually going to listen, direction and first of all, serve as a voice,” said Skandera. “That’s how we won the top positions in the SGA executive branch as a grassroots campaign.”

As a three-year elections commissioner for the Student Government Association, Skandera said: “Making student Government more accessible and more diverse is the goal of the seed and floor of the student’s union.”

Eggnatz, the ticket’s presidential candidate, began his involvement with SGA as a member of the Technology, Communications and Informational Committee.

Since then, he has served on the Technology, Communications and Informational Committee. For Mark De Vlieger, it’s another to see the student government. He said he be willing to relate to students.

“Let’s CLEAN up,” he said.

“The thing one says to you for the students; it’s another to solicit your opinion.”

JOEY JORDAN & SAM ALLEN

Read the candidates at www.vote-ea.com

In addition, Eggnatz has served as a member of the Student Government Association’s Virginia Center for Government and Leadership in Fredericksburg.

Craig Alles served as an elections commissioner for the SGA Student Government. He has recently served as chief of staff for the Bentley-Woolsey administration, a new position for SGA. Alles also served on the Technology, Communications and Informational Committee. Eggnatz recently led a student campaign to change the parking citation appeals process at UCF. Under his
Pig projects tell tales of decay

Dupras's anthropology students study deep to learn about human decomposition

MARY SHOWERS
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NISSAN

President's Day
SALES EVENT!

2006 NISSAN ALTIMA 3.5
Leather Strap Steering Wheel w/ Audio Control, 8-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry and Alarm

Save Up To
$4,000
OFF MSRP

2006 NISSAN SENTRA 1.8S
A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Windows, CD Player

Starting As Low As
$12,992

2005 NISSAN PATHFINDER
Air Conditioning, A/C, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Locks

$4,000
OFF MSRP

MAZDA

"BUMPER TO BUMPER"
LIMITED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 50,000 MILES

NEW 2006 MAZDA 3i 4-DR.
WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
ABS, 8-Way Power Seat, Tilt Steering Wheel

$11,995

NEW 2006 MAZDA TRIBUTE i


$13,995

NEW 2006 MAZDA MX-5 MIATA


$19,995

TEST DRIVE A MAZDA TODAY.

All prices plus tax, tag and title. See dealer for complete details. Must finance Mazda MX Miata through Mazda American Credit. Not all offers may apply. MSRP includes destination charge. Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for details.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Call Me MISTER program to a mentoring program. Less day, includes men who teach elementary patents, officials say. Also, committed $1 million to it harder for researchers to Wachovia Foundation has state are black men. The employment for aspiring MISTER program ties in the state.

The university gets most of its the end of the three-year that doesn't yield a lot of the 19,500-student college but Ingham County Kronenberg worked at the year before, the in the news at in the complex indictment. The key back in Cuba. It is highly unlikely Cuban President Fidel Castro would allow the 15 to return from the communist island. Jordanian military court sentenced nine men to death AMMAN, Jordan - A Jordanian military court on Wednesday sentenced nine men to death, including al-Qaida in Iraq leader Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, for plotting a chemical attack against the U.S. forces and simply rule on immigration policy should be killed thousands of people, according to the prosecution.

The announcment drew cheers from students, parents and others who gathered in the Capitol courtyard during a rally to support the voucher programs that let certain children attend private schools at taxpayer expense. But the bill that protected poor minority and disabled children should have the same ability as wealthy parents to give their children a private education. Ballot participaters wore T-shirts with the slogans “Save Our Students.”

Cuban refugees sent home, will return after restrictions the law suit MIAMI — Fifteen Cubans and one child who landed on a former Florida Keys bridge their ship would be returned to the U.S., their attorney told a federal judge Tuesday while dropping a request that he clarify the government's policy.

Relatives of the Cubans filed suit last month, calling the removal unlawful. They initially asked that the judge clarify the definition of U.S. return under wet-foot, dry-foot policy. Under that policy Cubans who reach U.S. soil are generally allowed to stay while those stopped at sea are sent back.

During Wednesday's hearing, attorney Kevin Costello urged U.S. District Judge Pedro Moreno simply to make it clear whether the 15 migrants should be allowed to return to the United States.

"I might as a lawyer, and as someone committed to the fundamental notions of liberty, for the government's Cuban immigration policy should be reviewed," he urged the judge. "We need a constitutional ques- tion" and simply make it clear whether the abandoned bridge

OPEN MIC NIGHT

10 to over

SMOKERS WELCOME

Smothers Tavern

1227 E. Clinton Rd. (Clinton, Ohio)

407-277-7665

Four 12.

Florida governor promises to bring back voucher program TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Gov. Jeb Bush and Republican legislative leaders said they would try to pass a proposed constitutional amendment on the ballot that would revive one school voucher program struck down by the state Supreme Court and protect two others against a similar fate.

The three judges picked for the complicated process of identifying, training and finding mentors in the state.

Maryland school puts in madatory low among research universities. 2005 Wachovia Foundation recently reported a $300,000 gift from bank officials say. Also, Wachovia funds a class of engineering students.

The university earned the nation's lowest academic rank 134th. The year before, the university ranked 127th. We simply rule a former Florida Keys bridge...
Professor has traveled around the world identifying human remains

has an element of variability in how to do this community and media respond to a its assignment. Dupras invites the help of her students from the Orlando Sentinel, to the pig dig at the University of Central Florida's anthropology department, to speak to media representatives to respond to the stories. Dupras has also received concerned letters from people who feel they have been duped upon the pigs and mistakenly believe the products were emblematic of a creative voodoo ritual.

Students cite many lessons learned from getting their hands dirty. "I learned that as much as one goes into scientific study or field research as I initially thought," Melissa Young, a senior anthropology major, said via e-mail. "Science in real life is not like CSI or Bones, and this class helps to shed the misconception that these shows present.

"I think that's what got me to the idea of handling a dead pig, I really started to enjoy seeing the things that we had studied all semester in class first hand," senior anthropology major Chrissy DeCarlo said.

Professors agree that Dupras' unique project makes students excited about learning.

"I think the pig carcass revelations are emblematic of a creative teaching style that effectively engages students and instills in them the desire to continue to pursue forensic anthropology," said Tiffiny Lewis, a professor of anthropology at UCF's Coca-Cola College of Arts and Sciences.

"Dr. Dupras is an excellent art director," said Anne F. Chaos, interim chair of entertainment and to support "her enthusiasm for her students.

"I think that the gospel choir did really well even though we didn't have a lot of time to practice," Terry said. "Terry's faith shined through my performance.”

Overall, Terry described the event as awesome.

UCF students are not the only ones who shared their talents in honor of Black History Month. Renowned gospel singer Sister McClellan, from Raleigh, N.C., also performed, promising a standing ovation.

McClellan has opened for many famed gospel artists, including Kim Burrell, Island's Adams, Fred Hammond and Tones.

Christian rapper Uncle Reece was another.

"Someone got saved, so I feel that my performance served its purpose," he said. "I did what it did..." He said he was excited that someone's life was changed because he helped assemble the word of God through his talent.

After the performance, Reece handed out free CDs.

"I have a passion for the gospel," Sister McClellan, who helped coordinate Gospel Explosion, said the event was a success and that she is looking forward to future events.

"I couldn't have done it without God," she said. "The Gospel Explosion turned out great."

As part of Black History Month, the African American Student Union will host Funny Friday on Feb. 17, with an after party following the event, and Tribute to a Black Act on Feb. 21 in the Pegasus Ballroom.

For more details on AASU's events go to: www.aasu.ucf.edu/announcements

The perfect start to creating your own adventure in Iceland includes round trip transatlantic air, two night's hotel in Reykjavik, Scandinavian buffet breakfast every day but arrival and airport/hotel transfers.

To book your travel agent, call (877) 435-7930, or visit www.icelandairholidays.com/springbreak for more packages.
Clean environment is key to candidates

SGA Student Body Presidential Elections (Feb. 20 - Feb. 22)

Frequently asked questions regarding the head SGA position

- Who can vote for SGA Student Body President and Vice President?
  - Any registered student.

- How can students vote?
  - Students can vote in person at one of the nine SGA stations on Feb. 20 and 22 between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. (SGA stations are located in most student buildings and are indicated on a campus map that students will receive from Jan. 27 and Feb. 25, which will be distributed in areas). Students can also vote online via their student email account at www.student.pollingplace.com, which is a website created by the student government.

- What happens if there is a tie?
  - In the case of a SGA Student Body election, it will be decided by a runoff election held on Feb. 27 between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. at the Student Union.

- What does the new president take over the SGA Executive Branch?
  - The new president will take over the SGA Executive Branch, which is responsible for overseeing the operations of the SGA and ensuring that they are in accordance with the SGA's mission and goals.

- What are the duties of the SGA Student Body President and Vice President?
  - The SGA Student Body President and Vice President are responsible for representing the students' interests to the administration and the university, as well as ensuring that the SGA's policies and procedures are carried out. They are also responsible for overseeing the operation of the SGA and for ensuring that the SGA's goals and objectives are achieved.

Grass roots' ticket seeks student help

Skandera vows to reform elections

Tangible goals key to White campaign

UCF SmartCard Accepted Here

ROCK STAR LUXURY > INDIVIDUAL LEASES & ROOMMATE MATCHING > CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FAR FROM THE DORMS.

LIVE ON YOUR OWN, NOT BY YOURSELF

www.universityhouse.com

First, we asked students everywhere what they wanted in an apartment, then we gave it to them. Affordable luxury amenities designed around actual student life.

A place that's conducive to studying, with built-in social life, and a double dose of live-on-your-own, make-your-own-choices, off-campus FREEDOM!
Club makes history as first of its kind, educates all majors

AUGUST SWARTZ

The first of its kind at UCF, a newly formed art history club hopes to provide a haven for students interested in art history — whether or not it is their major.

The Club President and senior art history major Dreyer Poole started the club to give art history majors an outlet to talk about their interests. The club will have informal gatherings, speakers who are experts on various subjects concerning art, and trips to visit art museums.

"We want to get more students interested in art history and to make the students more knowledgeable about the subject," Dreyer said. "We also want to have a place to gather and talk about our passions, provide other art history majors with a place where they can draw from our experience and understand the subject."

The club visited the newly opened Central Florida Museum of History and the Rollins College campus this past Saturday. Professor of Greek and Roman, Medieval, and Renaissance and Baroque art, Margaret Zahn, gave a talk on UCF as part of this past fall, and joined the club on their mission trip.

"It was thrilling that we now have a club," Zahn said. "We have so many art majors that we needed a group to represent what they do and a place to take advantage of the many opportunities we have to be exposed to art in the area."

The club is new this semester, and it is still in the process of officially forming as an official club within the university. The club members have made themselves known in art history circles, and they would like to reach students with other majors who also have an interest in the arts.

"They have a lot of potential," Zahn said. "We need to make people know we exist. Our club represents our best and brightest art history students.

Dreyer began to organize the club during the fall semester, and he hopes that all art history majors will participate.

"There are less than 100 art majors at UCF, and there are no other programs directed toward their field of interest rather than their classes. Art history professor Beth Poole is thrilled that she has a club to promote the arts and allow students to express themselves.

"I'm so glad we're able to start this club," Poole said. "This department has so much potential and there is not enough done as an art history student's major with the resources the school can provide.

"The club is excited about the start of the baseball season and will also be about the start of the baseball season."

"We will be very proud of this club and will be able to take this forward to next year," Poole said.

The club hopes to participate in community service projects in the near future.

="I am proud of this group and their efforts," Poole said. "This group is interested in working hard to create something special for the art history community."
SGA in need of madame president

A war on terror continues, and the nation, for the most part, is extremely unsuccessful in stopping it. Osama bin Laden and his neo-Islamic State have proven that those efforts aren't even responsible enough to stop the attacks. It is obvious that the country knows it was a terrorist attack.

This isn't an issue of common sense. It's a matter of survival, and targeting the leadership of a metastasizing terrorist group is the best possible move. The country has seen how many innocent citizens were killed in the World Trade Center and how many innocent citizens were killed in Washington D.C.

It's not a matter of being evil, but it's a matter of survival. The attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon were a direct attack on the American people. The attacks were a direct attack on the American government. The attacks were a direct attack on the American people.

The public needs to be kept aware of the danger that these attacks pose to our nation. They need to understand that the attacks are not just a matter of terrorism, but also a matter of national security.
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REGGAE FEST

SATURDAY, FEB. 18 ★ SUNDAY, FEB. 19 ★ 3–9 PM

MORGAN HERITAGE ★ YELLOWMAN ★ PATO BANTON
TOOTS AND THE MAYTALS ★ HALF PINT ★ AND MORE!

1-DAY TICKET $25★ 2-DAY TICKET $37
WITH ADVANCE PURCHASE

Ticket includes a CityWalk Party Pass™
ALL AGES EVENT

Tickets available at citywalkorlando.com, CityWalk Guest Services, Ticketmaster or by calling 407-224-5500

UNIVERSAL CITYWALK®

―Oops! This ad is not visible.―

Office of International Studies
www.international.ucf.edu

University of Central Florida
Cheney's trigger finger is every columnist's best friend.

From the Olympics to Gretzky, it's a great time for laughs.

As a lover of good sarcasm and movies of the sort that is sacred, I'm obviously a huge fan of The Daily Show with Jon Stewart.

Jon's episode of TNT was probably the funniest thing I've seen on TV in my life. For the people who might have missed it, stop whatever you're doing and get yourself right now and try to find a clip of the show's opening 30 minutes.

In an incredibly appropriately fitting manner, Stewart and the show's analysts made every joke imaginable about Vice President Dick Cheney shooting his 79-year-old hunting partner in the face this weekend in Texas. I don't even know whether there's a joke left to be made about this situation. Cheney and his friend, a high-profile Texas lawyer and Republican campaign contributor, were hunting pheasant near quail, which were released into the wild apparently for old men to shoot and feel better about themselves. I won't lie; I like hunting. I've never been, but, under the right circumstances, I don't think there's anything wrong with it. Well, I guess my opinion has been altered a tad after this incident involving Cheney. It's a guy who's grab to rifle and hit an adult deer in order to feed his family, then, by all means, it's time to kill Bambi. But hunting birds no bigger than a sparrow is probably the stupidest thing I've ever heard.

Cheney shot off in another face while he was trying to shoot a small, basset-hound sized monster. There's been lots of humor and lots of crazy, but this has developed into an entirely new level of political satire. I'm sure that I'm almost too speechless to even make a joke.

I also heard that it's even ended up in a field with a shotgun and a Georgian vice president who doesn't shoot skittles like an alcoholic postal worker's trigger finger, I'm going to wear more Kevlar than the first 100 Texas hunters.

To all of the Texas hunters needing revenge for bad habits when their fathers are murdered by the mafia. Tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for tit for a better tomorrow, I'm going to wear more Kevlar than the first 100 Texas hunters.

To all of the 78-year-old Texas hunters with the Aggies. We're hunting pen-raised quail, which were probably the funniest hunting partner in the face this weekend in Texas. I don't even know whether there's a joke left to be made about this situation. Cheney and his friend, a high-profile Texas lawyer and Republican campaign contributor, were hunting pheasant near quail, which were released into the wild apparently for old men to shoot and feel better about themselves. I won't lie; I like hunting. I've never been, but, under the right circumstances, I don't think there's anything wrong with it. Well, I guess my opinion has been altered a tad after this incident involving Cheney. It's a guy who's grab to rifle and hit an adult deer in order to feed his family, then, by all means, it's time to kill Bambi. But hunting birds no bigger than a sparrow is probably the stupidest thing I've ever heard.
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The 3rd Annual Showcase of Diverse Student Research

March 29, 2006
UCF Orlando Campus, Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm

Hosted by the UCF Division of Graduate Studies and the Graduate Student Association, the Graduate Research Forum will include poster displays and oral presentations of student research and creative projects. The forum is open to UCF graduate students in all disciplines and the community is welcome to attend.

Visit www.researchweek.ucf.edu or 407.823.2766 for details.

If you're planning a career in medicine, consider the field of podiatry. You could manage your own podiatric practice, work in a hospital or clinic, or attend to an athletic team. As a podiatric physician, you diagnose, treat, and prevent disorders and injuries to the foot and ankle.

One of only two podiatry programs in the nation affiliated with a comprehensive university, Barry University's program in podiatric medicine offers you extensive research facilities, distinguished hospital and medical center affiliations, and excellent opportunities for residency programs and externships across the United States.

As a student at Barry University, you join a caring, Catholic community on a graceful, green campus in Miami Shores, Florida.

Find out if Barry is where you belong. Visit us at www.barry.edu/podiatry.

Prepare Yourself
for a future in podiatric medicine

where you belong
The Social. 407-246-1419

Yip-Yip performing at this band that is releasing an album, which is also a first album, on any one up to the two years removed through the present "Yip-Yip" direction, in the few years that is present. Doors open at 9 p.m. at the Social. 407-246-1419.

SATURDAY

Clayton Hall CD release party

For a band, there's nothing more exciting than getting its first album released. It's even better if you have a venue to gain exposure for release. What's true, then Clayton Hall must be pretty satisfied right now.

The local rock group will celebrate the release of "Party Painting Fireworks Saturday at the Social" with guest John Frank and Beth Aires. The event is the ultimate result of the band's relentless self-promotion in organizing and compiling the CD.

"We've done all this ourselves," said Marc Carusillo, the band's lead singer. "We're really just kind of been investing in ourselves this whole project."

The band, which has been known as Clayton Hall for about two years, consists of Mark Hill and Justin Foyil, the band's founders and guitarists, Carusillo, and Kyle Kirkland on drums, Carusillo, Hill, and Foyil are all UCF students.

UCF ROCKS!

This When it comes to bands, UCF rocks the show. Two local groups whose members are once were Knights hit the Social on Saturday for one major show; Clayton Hall celebrates its CD release party while John Frank tags along to help out the festivities.

John Frank offers a unique style in new album

John Frank knows the meaning of dedication.

The UCF psychology graduate and avid musician has been working for over a year assembling his first album. Now, finally, his efforts will soon be rewarded.

"I'm excited to finally give something or sell something to my fan base, or to people that have never heard me before," Frank said.

To have something not only my fan base can buy, but something I can put out there that I'll be satisfied with.

The album, Anywhere But Here, which comes out April 24, is the culmination of a multi-year journey for Frank, who began playing acoustic guitar about 15 years ago.

"I used to just play on the back of a tailgate with my friends," Frank said. "I didn't sing. You couldn't force me to sing for people."

But as he continued to practice, Frank began to seriously consider making a living through his music, though he was hesitant to do so at first. Frank says that as he was writing began to improve, he got more confident that he could do well by way of his band.

"All of a sudden, I went from writing a bunch of not-so-good songs to starting to write songs that I was like 'Wow,'" Frank said. "And I started to think other people might like these, too."

For the past few years, Frank has been playing the local circuit. Starting with the open-mic circuit, Frank and his current backup, bass player Jared Housewicker and
Daily Happy Hour Noon-7pm

Domestic - Drafts. 75, Pitchers $5,
Longnecks $1.75

Imports - Drafts $3.25, Pitchers $9,
Bottles $2.50

2/4/1 Wells - FREE Wings

10% Off
Tab w/Student I.D.

POOL! • Big Screen TVs
Darts! • Games!

6700 Aloma Avenue
(Aloha Square Shopping Center, 
Aloma & Fowley)

Winter Park
407.673.2712

NIGHTLY HAPPENINGS

Monday
Open Mic Night/ Karaoke

Tuesday
Open Mic Night

Wednesday
Live Reggae w/Chain Reaction

Thursday
Open Mic Night

Friday
Rock & Roll

Saturday
Karaoke

Call for
more details

“My definition of a home run:
Buying at the right price, the right time, right around the corner from
everywhere I want to be!”

Discover the pleasure of expressing your personal style in the privacy of your own home.
Chelsea Park brings the dream of affordable home ownership to life for a limited few, live in a
community of like-minded owners and enjoy the privileges of a pristine swimming pool and relaxing
jogged spa, as well as a lighted tennis court and picnic/BBQ area. Several custom upgrades
are available. To make an appointment to visit Chelsea Park, call today: 407-654-6036.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom condos from the $120s

chelsea park

1112 Goldenpointe Boulevard • Orlando, Florida 32807
www.chelseaparkcondos.com
by the time you read this, Valentine's Day will have come and gone, so be thankful you didn't miss it on purpose. It is a Hallmark holiday designed to appeal to married men and women alike.

But, just like every rose has its thorn, recycling guys has its flip side, too. For example, you have to wonder if you really like this person, or are you just lonely? Is what you lose from the last two years you were together that makes you think this time is going to work? And, most of all, what happens to the score when you excluute out the waiting and start dating because you have Mr. Recyclability?

It is the last one of the most
costly concerns to me.

By recycling a past love into a
current love, do you automatically
let yourself up to a risk out on a
new love? Giving an old flame
another chance simply means you
are, in a way, taking yourself off
the market to see if you can
recapture some of the spark the
two of you once had.

It seems to me that recycling
relationships can be fun for a while and then it
goes cold. For a few ringer weeks, you can pretend to be as passionate
and then bail out before the emotions creep up.

But is this really profitable?

What if it isn't worth your
while? But is this really profitable?

If you really like this person,
why set yourself up to miss out on a
new love? Giving an old flame
another chance simply means you
are, in a way, taking yourself off
the market to see if you can
recapture some of the spark the
two of you once had.

It seems to me that recycling
relationships can be fun for a while and then it
goes cold. For a few ringer weeks, you can pretend to be as passionate
and then bail out before the emotions creep up.

But is this really profitable?

What if it isn't worth your
while? But is this really profitable?

If you really like this person,
why set yourself up to miss out on a
new love? Giving an old flame
another chance simply means you
are, in a way, taking yourself off
the market to see if you can
recapture some of the spark the
two of you once had.

It seems to me that recycling
relationships can be fun for a while and then it
goes cold.
Hall tours music scene

**Fact File**

**Facts:**
- **Drummer Antonio Bartolomei,** working toward his way up to the top local scene, and they will be playing at The Social this Saturday as part of Clayton Hall’s CD release party.
- When he first started playing local venues, he wasn’t sure it would go as far as it has gone.
- “Even when I started playing open-mics, I wasn’t sure that it was going to lie an album,” Frank said.
- “It almost don’t even count them like early shows,” he said. “You don’t discredit them because they’re stepping stones, but you’re only as good as the last thing you did, you know?”

Frank’s staff has apparently been good enough to get him noticed by a core local fan base. But still, Frank isn’t quite sure how to describe his style. “A genre it would be kind of like Counting Crows if you didn’t find their lead singer.” Frank said. He thinks he sounds kind of like Robert Smith—and he does. “Most people tell me, ‘Man, you just sound different,” he said. “But, like, every band says that, so I try to avoid using that.”

Working on the album was an intensive process for Frank. Not only did he have to juggle his job as a waiter with his musical commitments, but he had to drive down to South Florida for each recording.

“I think Orlando music is really something that could be on par with anywhere else, “Frank said. “You’ve just got so many different acts in one place it really brings national attention.”

With its new CD, the band is hoping to grab some of that attention, rather than just try to profit off its music. “We really don’t care about the money. We’ll sell it for five bucks,” Carusillo said. “We just want to get the music out there right now.”

Clayton Hall’s CD release party starts 9 p.m. this Saturday at The Social at 54 N. Orange Ave. Visit www.myspace.com/claytonhall.com for more information on the band.

Work pays off for Frank

**Fact File**

**Facts:**
- Orlando’s Jai-Alai and Race Book
- **Live Jai-Alai Now Thru March!**
- **Monday - Feb. 20th**
- **JAI-ALAI MATINEE - NOON**
- **50¢ HOT DOGS, 50¢ SOFT DRINKS & 50¢ BEER**
- **(preregister good day & night)**
- **College Students Always Free**

This Ad Good
**For 1 Free Program**
(Any Performance)

**CLUB PARIS presents**

**LAUNCH YOURSELF INTO THEATERS**

**HERE’S THE SCOOP**

Bring a copy of the Central Florida Future Variety section to our office on Friday, Feb. 17th or Monday Feb. 20th and you will receive complimentary passes to an advance screening of failure to launch at 7:30pm, Tuesday, Feb. 21st at Regal Waterford Lakes Theater

**Clayton Hall has gained local interest that people may not have stepped in a band,” Mark Hall said.**

Aside from getting out news to existing fans, Clayton Hall has also helped Clayton Hall members determine how interested fans are about certain projects.

“I think you can also gain a lot of interest that people may have in a band,” Mark Hall said.

Aside from its presence with the Internet community, Clayton Hall has gained local recognition for its interesting blend of various rock ‘n roll styles.

“We try to blend all the genres,” Carusillo said.

“Just kind of a package of rock put together,” he added.

The band is also well regarded on the local scene and is friends with other local acts.

“We’re real friends with Big 10-4,” Carusillo said.

“We were just drinking with them the other night.”

On the Orlando music scene as a whole, the members of Clayton Hall said that diversity of acts has produced a thriving community of bands, which is one of the best in the nation.

“Freedomland lacking substance

**Fact File**

**Facts:**
- That, in addition to an over-hyped storyline and a predictable ending, the focus on the supernatural spin on the story, but even that might have been of greater interest than what actually made it to the screen (and disabled might have been much easier to suspend). Though a somewhat compelling television movie might have come of this, the filmmakers ignored their sheer deficit of substance and instead became more concerned about gray chatter over gray matter, relegating Freedomland to the level of some on-stanze story-telling.

For more updates on the latest movies, listen to William, Greg and Tyler Adams discuss movies on Matinee Idle from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. every Friday on Knightcast.org.

### Advertisement

**Acting police detectives are baffled as to why Samuel L. Jackson and Julianne Moore would star in such a worthless movie.**

*Orlando Sentinel* - February 16, 2006
Too little, too late

The UCF men's golf team battled through cold and windy conditions Monday, falling as low as 12th place at the end of the first round. After a 90-minute frost delay Tuesday morning, UCF stormed back. The Knights capped off consecutive rounds of 294 to climb up the leaderboard but couldn't over­come their slow start, finishing in fifth place.

For Magic, it’s worth it to take a chance on Darko

Both Magic and Milicic in need of something new

In Michigan he’s known as the Human Victory Caper.

In his two-plus years as a Detroit Piston, forward Darko Milicic has been an enigma that he has yet to see a meaningful glimpse of playing time.

His entrance into the game usually sees the fans at the Palace of Auburn Hills, fill in the blank because they know when Darko comes in, the fat lady has already been singing for game-winning baskets (he’s an unflattering, yet clever adjective).

Well, get ready, Orlando. It appears that the Magic are about ready to make Milicic, an 18-year-old 7 footer, a big part of their team.

ESPN.com reported Wednesday afternoon that the Magic and the Pistons are in talks that would send Milicic to Detroit for congratulations toward the Palace of Auburn Hills, the district that would be well worth the risk.

His numbers aren’t impressive: Milicic, a virtual carbon copy of his career numbers, but if Milicic were to play to his potential, this has been a season to for­mer Magic and Denver’s Carmelo Anthony, guard Dwayne Wade, who coincident­ly scored 37 points against the Pis­tions Tuesday, saw something in Milicic.

Nobody really knows anything about Milicic. He was drafted last year, but the Detroit Pistons, President of basketball operations Joe Dumars, even sliced down the list of players being considered for struggling Pistons’ front­room. The idea is that Dumars is trying to find a way to let the bright young man Milicic’s unforgettable potential into the league.

For the moment, it seems as if Dumars and the Magic made the right move in taking Milicic with the No. 2 pick in the 2003 NBA Draft, would be an understate­ment.

Milicic, averaged only 1.5 points in 56 minutes per game his senior year, a virtual carbon copy of his career numbers, but he is the type of player that every team, this has been a season to develop the player he’s supposed to be. It has too far to early to declare Milicic a bust.

To say that, as a Holiday Detroit Pista­ton fan, I expected when they drafted Darko with the No. 2 pick in the 2000 NBA Draft, would be an understate­ment.

Milicic was taken ahead of such players as Washington’s Tim Legler. In fact, the time was off­flying Cyntu­mus in a national championship game.

In their four games since that meeting, the Blazers have averaged 89.3 points per game.

For the season, they are 36-2 when starting at least 79 points. So the Knights have to have any chance on Friday, they will have to find a way — again — to slow down the Blazers’ high-powered offense.

Women finish home slate this weekend

UCF hosts UAB and Memphis to close out this weekend

Though Bergman is one of the most skilled names in college baseball, the Ospreys bring some good news for the second time in a row.

Weber said. “We go into the tourna­ment,” he said, “with some confidence that anything can happen in the (conference) tourna­ment, and yet not water down their se­eding in their final game. That is always to find a way — again — to slow down the Blazers’ high-powered offense.

North Florida, taking UCF’s place in the Atlantic Sun, pays a visit to Jay Bergman Field for the Knights’ home opener.

CHRIS HOYLER

While the frigid temperatures of the past week have the nation yearning for spring, the UCF campus will receive its first sign of warm weather, and thus better, days to come as the Golden Knights baseball team returns to Jay Bergman Field on Friday.

For the UAB start on the season on the road at Florida International and Bethune-Cook­man, UCF will host North Florida for a three-game series, the first of 20 consec­utive home games for Bergman’s squad.

“I think it’s more important for this team than ever before, and we set the stage for this week with that in mind,” Bergman said. “That is always to find a way — again — to slow down the Blazers’ high-powered offense.

The Knights can improve that standing in their final two home games when they face the UAB Blazers on Friday, followed by the Memphis Lady Tigers on Sunday.
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Ospreys come to Orlando for 3

The future's projected starting pitchers for UCF vs. North Florida

UCF VS. UNF - FRIDAY, 4 P.M. • SATURDAY 1 P.M. • SUNDAY 12 P.M.

UCF's abundance of home-DSK's

The stars of the win over Florida were junior first baseman Mike Gambler, who had a .500 career batting average in victory. His 700-314 record at UNF includes a perfect appearance.

The Ospreys come into their first Division IAA season against an impressive Division II team, which they topped off with a split in the Division IIA World Series to Florida Southern.

They were the South Atlantic Regional Champion in 2005, their third regional championship to go with seven conference championships in Division II.

Rod's may also be in a memorable one, marked by his 100th career victory in 2005. His 700-314 record at UNF includes a perfect appearance.

The Ospreys come into their first Division IAA season against an impressive Division II team, which they topped off with a split in the Division IIA World Series to Florida Southern.

They were the South Atlantic Regional Champion in 2005, their third regional championship to go with seven conference championships in Division II.

Rod's may also be in a memorable one, marked by his 100th career victory in 2005. His 700-314 record at UNF includes a perfect appearance.

TUCSON, Ariz. - Ariz. head coach Red Barber has had his share of road wins.
UCF recover after firgid start

ZACH MOORE

Led by freshman Greg Forest, the UCF men's golf team climbed the standings to finish fifth overall at the UCF/Rio Pinar Intercollegiate.

The tournament was won by Lamar University, who was led by the individual leader Casey Clendening. Clendening shot 8-under-par for the tournament, five strokes better than the second-place finisher.

Forest matched the tournament low round, shooting a 68 on his final round of the tournament. His final round propelled him into a tie for 18th place, however even for the tournament. After surviving the tournament closely by shooting an opening round 76, Forest came on strong in the last two rounds.

"I struggled at the beginning, I was feeling too comfortable, but then I started to hit his fairways and greens," Forest said.

UCF coach Nick Clinard was impressed by the play of his freshmen. Clendening felt UCF's hard work and dedication during practice showed in his play.

"Greg practices hard and plays with the same intensity," Clinard said.

Even though Forest was happy with his personal accomplishments, he certainly was looking for a team victory.

"We wanted to defend our title, so it's a little disappointing," Forest said.

While he has no certain scores on what needs to be done to improve the squad's play, Forest knows that a simple solution is to play golf and forget about the rest.

"We need to not worry about the score and just play," Forest said.

The fifth-place finish didn't sit well with Clinard either. Feeling his team should have had a stronger finish, Clinard knows work needs to be done.

"We need to not just go through the motions out there," Clinard said.

The next best player for the Knights was Chris Anderson. Anderson was competing as an individual, so his scores weren't tallied into the team total. He finished the tournament at 7-over.

The start of play was delayed on both days of the tournament by freezing rain. The final 18 holes that were planned to be completed on the first day were not completed until the next day while Clendening admitted that his team is not accustomed to the cold weather, he refused to fall back on that reasoning.

"They're not used to the cold, but that's not an excuse," Clinard said.

Clinard and his team will have little time to make major adjustments to their approach. This weekend, they 'll take part in the Gator Invitational. The Gator Invitational will provide a much tougher field for the Knights, as five of the top schools in the country will be competing. Among those who will be competing are Florida, Kentucky and Tennessee.

STATE & NATION

Coast 417

Polk, who was No. 90, complained that she wasn't feeling well when she arrived at Atlantic Center on the morning of Sept. 26, 2005.

Polk collapsed in front of the team trainer and was taken to nearby University Medical Center, where she was pronounced dead.

The two-time all-conference player would have been a senior this season. A pulmonary embolism may have caused the death, according to the Pinellas County medical examiner's office.

Polk, 23, is the Wildcats career leader in blocks (122) and double-doubles (43) and has been named to the conference's All-Tournament MVP for the past two seasons. Forest is the first woman's basketball player to have her jersey retired at the school.

Arizona men's player who have been in their class are Mike Bidwell (OSU), Sean Miller (Arizona) and Green (Arizona State)."
Wet 'n Wild is NOW HIRING!

The Following Positions:
- Lifeguard - Ride Operator - Food & Beverage Cashier - Food & Beverage Server - Gift Assistant - Gift Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:
- Free Admission - Free Quarterly Tickets - College Tuition Assistance - Referral Bonuses and more!

Apply NOW:
Call: Job Line (407) 245-1500
Email: hrwetnwild@udc.com
Visit: Human Resources Website

Now hiring for over 500 positions!

OPEN! DISNEY WORLD!!

For a Full-Time Student

If you are a student at the University of Central Florida, please apply online.

Open positions at the Wet 'n Wild three locations:
- West-Palm Beach
- Orlando
- Kissimmee

START MAKING MONEY NOW!!!

Call us for an interview or just walk in!

684 South Highway 17-92
Bingwood, FL 32750 (Behind the Wandy's)
407.616.3000

We will be expanding our on-line Yellow Pages pages. You have never experienced anything easier to do if you are looking for a customer care job and not sales, this opportunity is for you!

You will earn:
- $6.00 per hr. PLUS Commission!

GET YOUR GREEN ENVIRONMENT UP A NOTCH OR TWO!! COLLEGE STUDENTS WILL WORK AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE!

1/3 OF OURS HEALTH $150-$1500 PER WEEK!!!

REQUIREMENTS
- Applicants must possess good communication skills and be ready to mature immediately or apply online!

684 South Highway 17-92
Bingwood, FL 32750 (Behind the Wandy's)
407.616.3000

Best Part-Time Job!
For a Full-Time Student
Apply Today & Start Monday 02/20/06

We are looking for motivated, friendly individuals to join our team!

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS
"OF EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE"

$8 - $15 hour / Average

• Flexible A.M. & P.M. Schedules
• Paid training
• 401k retirement plan
• Medical Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Team Member Discounts

Two Convenient Locations: Winter Park 407-673-7700 • Orlando 407-243-9600

WE LOVE WORKING FOR UPS & YOU WILL TOO!!!

CAREERS.HOMEDEPOT.COM

The Home Depot is Equal Opportunity Employer.
Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply.
Available positions may vary by store.
$175 OFF Move-in fees until Feb. 22*

"Only for Full Term Leases.

UCF Affiliated Off-Campus Housing

Apply online today

www.collegeparkweb.com

Privacy when you need it the most.

$175 OFF Move-in fees until Feb. 22nd 06*  
*Only for full term leases.

1 Bedrooms starting at $910

PEGASUS CONNECTION

11841 Jefferson Commons Circle, Orlando, FL 32826
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.,  
Sat 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Apply online today

www.collegeparkweb.com

407.382.4114
Fully Furnished Luxury!

- 24-hour high-speed Internet service in all four bedrooms
- CABLE TV programming with 68 channels plus HBO
- Unlimited local phone service (private line in each bedroom) and all utilities included
- FREE shuttle bus service to and from UCF campus
- Movie Theater with stadium seating
- Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!

What Residents Say:

"Community features are excellent, andachine are outstanding!" 
- David C.

"I've lived in Riverwind for three years and it's been a pleasure. There's no other collegiate complex I'd rather be at."
- John L.

"Riverwind meets all my needs! It's near UCF, the apartment is very comfortable and home-like, and the complex is kept very clean and up to standards. Topping it off is a reasonable rent that includes everything, even a 24-hour courtesy guard!"
- April C.

Super Tanning Capsule!

Riverwind at Alafaya Trail

Reserve Your Suite Today!

Located 8/10 of a mile from UCF

Boardwalk is all inclusive

The lifestyle and amenities that make college life a breeze.

Largest Rooms & Living Areas

- Pool Basketball
- Heated Whirlpool
- Fully Furnished

24-hour high-speed Internet service in all four bedrooms

CABLE TV programming with 68 channels plus HBO.

FREE shuttle service to and from UCF campus

Unlimited local phone service (private line in each bedroom), and all utilities included!

Furniture and Appliances included in every apartment.

Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!

SUPER KITCHEN • FULLY FURNISHED

Self-cleaning oven, ice-maker, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, utility room with full sized washer and dryer.

Alarm system & keyed deadbolts on all doors.

Full-sized bed, dresser with mirror and end table

4 Private full bathrooms, Computer Desk and chair

Less than 1 mile from UCF! • Friendly Staff! Great Neighbors!